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Odlscrettons ot youth, nervous weakness, , early de-
cay, loss of manhood. 4c.. I will Bend a receipt that

cure you. FREE OF CHARGE. This great CBiSlGF
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Philadelphia Press, a lladical pa- - will
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he makes the mistake of suppos-

ing that a vivacious, brilliant man must

sT. NICHOLAS.

SCRIBNER'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOB GIRLS AKI BOYS.

- AN IDEAL CHILDREN'S MAGAZINK.

Messrs. Scribner St Co.. in 1 873. hmui thp mil. it
cation of ST. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine

Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge as
editor. Five years have passed since the first nuni- -

was issuea, ana me magazine has won thehighest position. It has a monthly circulation of

oveb 50.000 corns.
It is published, simultaneously In Londor andYork, and the transatlanUc recognition is al-most as general and hearty as the American A-lthough the progress of the magazine has been hsteady advance, it nas not reached its editor's ideasbest, Decause her ideal continually outr justhe magazine as swiftly follows after. To-J-

Nicholas stands

The arrangements for literary and art contribu-tions for the new volume the sixth are comuletedrawing from already favorite sources, as well asfrom promising new ones. Mr. Frank R Storkton's new serial story for boys,

"A JOLLT FELLOWSHIP,"

Will run through the twelve monthly Darts-f-gin- ningwith the number for Noven her

Jnrt tlH 011e of tlavel aild adventure

tinued tafe? Baa"as. For the girls, a eon- -

"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS."'

$,arlha.riue D- - Smith wlth illustrations by
Melman begins in the same number; and a

ui by Kus2n Coolidge, entitled "Eye-Diigh- t,

pieuty of pictures, will be commencedearly in the volume. There will also be a contin-ued fairy-tal- e called

"RtJMPTT DODGET'S TOWEK,"

Written by Julian Hawthorne, and Illustrated by
Alfred Iredericks, About the other familiar fea-tures of St. Nicholas, the editor preserves a good-humor- ed

silence, content, perhaps, to let her livevolumes already issued, prophesy coucernliur thesixth, in respect to short stories, pictures, poems
humor, instructive sketches, and the lure and lore

the -- Very Little Folks"department, and the "Letter-obx,- " and "Riddle-Terms- ,

$3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. Sub-scriptions received by the publisher of this paner
and by all booksellers and postmasters. Persons'wishing to subscribe direct with the publishers,should write name, postoffiee, county and state infull, and send with remittance in check P umoney order, or registered letter to

6CRIBNER & CO..decl 0 743 Broadway, New York

rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

'THIRTY-FOURT- H TEAK.

The most Popular Scientific Paper in the World.

Only $3.20 a year, including postage. Weekly. .VJ

Numbers a year, 4,000 book pages.

The FciENTinc ' American is a large first-clas- v
Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, printed in themost beautiful style, profusely illustrated withsplendid engravings, representing the newest in-
ventions and the most recent advances in the Arts
and Sciences; including New and Interesting Factsin Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, ikalthMedical Progress, Social Science. Natural History"
Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers in all departments of
Science, will De found In the cientittc AmericanTerms, $3.20 per year; $1.60 haif year.which In-
cludes postage. Discount to agents, copiesten cents. Sold by aU New sdealers. Remit by pos-
tal order to MUNN & Co., Publishers,37 Park
Row, New York '

PATENTS. In connection with the Scientific
American, Messrs. Munn & Co., Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 veat
experience, and now have the largest establish-
ment in the world. Patents are obtained on the
best terms. A special notice is made in the scien-
tific American of all Inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of the
Patentee. By the immense circulation thus given,
public attention is directed to the merits of the
new patent, and sales or introduction often easily
effected.

Any person who has made a new discoverv or
invention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether a
patent can probably be obtained, by writing to the
undersigned. We also send free our hand book
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark- s,

their costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on Inventions. Address for
the paper, or concerning patents.

MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th sts., Washington, D. C.

nov!9tf

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

1 8 7 9.
ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
The Weekly remains easily at the head of illus-

trated papers by its fine literary quality, the beauty
of its type and woodcuts. Springfield Republican.

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embrace
every variety of subject and artistic treatment
Zlon's Herald. Boston.

The Weekly is a pctent agency for the dissemi-
nation of correct political principles, and a power
nil opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences.

Evening Express, Rochester.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the first
Number of January of each year. When no time
is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub-
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, $ 4 0
Harper's Weekly, " " 4 oilHarper's Bazar, " " 4 OO
The Three publications, one year 10 00
Any Two, one year.. nnfSix subscriptions, one year, 20 00

Terms for large clubs furnished on appplication.
Postage free to all subscribers hi the United States
or Canada.

The annual volumes of Harper's Weekly, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of
expenses (provided the freight does not exceed on
dollar per volume), for $7.00 each. A complete
set, comprising twenty-tw- o volumes, sent on re
ceipt of the cash at the rate of $5.25 per volume,
freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00
each.

Remittances should be made by postoffiee money
order or draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER fc BROTHERS,

deel I New York.

1879 1K7'.

T HE FOUR REVIEWS

AND

JLACKWOOP.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
ine Loouou vuaneny ueview (conservative
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical ',

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.

These reprints are not selections: thev eive the
originals In full, and at about one-thir- d the price oi

mo publications can comnan with th ipadinir
British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by the
Leonard Scott Publishing Company. Iu respect to
fidelity of research, accuracy of statement, and pu-
rity of style, they are without any equal They keep
pace with modern thought, discovery, experipieni.
and achievement, whether in religion, science, li-
terature, or art. The ablest writers till their pages
with most interesting reviews of history, and wiili
an intelligent narration of the great events of the
day. .

TERMS FOB 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE):
Payable strictly In advance.

For any one Review, $ 4 00 per annum .

For any two Reviews, 7 00
For any three Reviews, 10 00
For all four Reviews, 12 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00
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PREPARING FOR THE COMISfl MAIS. of
tion

Collecting Up the Fowls tnd Oettiug Them in people

Fightiug Coudilion The Dispute to
D6

Come Off at the Louisiana
Cock-Pi- t. Mr.

in
Atlanta Constitution, 19th. prof

Yesterday we bad a short con Versa-rvdrtti- Ai all
W. A. Brown, of tins a

city, relative to' the great cocking
aVn nYt month at New Orleans tion

tf0oT. i states of Geonria and Ken est
tucky. Colonel Brown, it is generally very
known, will be the leading represents
Hva nf th state of Geonria in the mam.
He has recently returned from Colum-
bus,

of
Ga-- where he has been on a visit

to his brother, Mr. Charley Brown, who
is a resident of that city. Colonel Brown bpro,
says that already

ONE HUNDRED BIRDS

of fine plumage and in the very best of
nnnditioriliave been nicked out. 1 rom and
this dumber eighty of the most superior n
birds in every respect will be selected. best,
These will be earned to New Orleans, in
where the fighting is to take place. The and
fowls have been' upon walks in Macon,
Anniata and Columbus. Mr. Charley He
Brown isnow: in Macon collecting to-

gether such birds,asJie, will need. As test
fast as the chickens are picked up from the
thwr walks in the various citieB men?
tioned above they will be shipped to men
rvinmhii Tn a dav or two Mr. Cnar tility
lev Brown will commence handling his
fowls and putting them in good fighting
nnnditinn.

Th handling will all be done in Co is
lumbus :and each bird will be sparred of
so as to find out which are the fastest
and best fighters. To prevent them
from hurting themselves their spurs by
will be sawed off, so as to leave; a snort
butt upon which will be fastened buck
sKin muns, simnr tu uuAmg giwcn.

TRANSPORTING THE FOWLS. to
The chickens, eighty in number, will

leave Columbus February 12th, m a.
special car for New Orleans. The birds
will all be in coops and 'each one will lie
have a special apartment of its own.
Mr. Charley Brown, with a njttmber of
assistants, will also be in the car for the
purpose of jriving every attention to
their pets. Upon the arrival of the car
at New Orleans the birds will be car-

ried to the Louisiana cock-pi- t, one of he
the most noted in the South, and espe-
cially

of
in New Orleans, where there is

always a large amount of cock-fighti- ng

going on. Here the conditioning of the
fowls will be continued until the day its
of the opening battle letween the States
that are contesting for the honors of
the occasion.

From the eighty birds the Georgia
oartv will show and fight thirty-on- e

nocks, and Kentucky will come uh to to
the scratch with a corresponding num
ber. The remaining birds, after making
the selection of thirty-on- e to be used in
the main, will be fought rh various
wavs and for various sums of money,

It is the intention of the gentlemen
who reoresent Georgia in the main to
fight or offer to fight every chicken that
they carry to New Orleans. They have
no desire to bring any of them back
home, as they have hundreds still left
in our State upon wmcn tney can draw
at any time. It is thought that the
fighting will continue several days,
probably an entH(8?eek:, after the main
is ueumeu.

THE INITIAL BATTLE.
The first battle of the main will be

fought Thursday, February 20th, and
the . fighting will be continued Friday
and Saturday. Sunday no battles to be
included in the main will be toognt,
MondajHhe remaining fights witt-tak- e I
place, and the main will nd upon that
clay.

Each battle will be fought for a sum
of 8250 a side, and upon the deciding
fiarht each side will wager 2,o00.

In this main 2 inch drop-sock- et

steel gaffs will be used. The birds will
be trimmed of all useless plumage, so
as to make them fight as light as possi
ble. tod at the same time to keep them
from getting over-heate- d while fighting.
The birds fought will range in weight
from 4-- 10 to .0--2. These weights.are
considered by cock-hghte- rs to make the
nest fighting fowls.

- PITTING THE FIGHTERS.

Mr C harley Bro wn. of Columbus, Ga
wili handle and pit the Georgia fowls;
lie has had mncn experience in tnis
line of business and is said to have no
superior.

Mr. Tom O'Neil, of Louisville. Ky.,
assisted by .Mr. Tom Moore, of Crab
Orchard, Kv will handle and fight the
Kentucky fowls. Each of these gentle
men, it is said, possesses a large amount
of experience in the practice' of fighting
chickens.

The main will close the day before
Mardi Gras. and it is thought that the
sport will be witnessed by the largest
audience that ever attended a similar
entertainment In New Orleans. Those
who arranged the main to come off just
before Mardi Gras have selected an ad
mirable date, as at that time the city of
New Orleans will be crowded with vis-
itors, and in consequence of this the at-
tendance upon the main cannot but be
very, large.

A Beautiful Story. .

A touching begging storyfvith a good
, moral, is told by the Pittsburg 'tele-
graph: A young man who had been
on a three days' debauch wandered into
the reading-roo- m of a hotel, where he
was well known, sat down and stared
moodily in the street Presently a lit-
tle girl of about ten years came in and
looked timidly about the room. She
was dressed in rags, but she bad a sweet,
intelligent face that could scarcely' fail
to excite sympathy. There were five
persons in the room, and she went to
each begging. One gentleman gave her
a five cent piece, and she then went to
the gentleman spoken of and asked him
for a penny, adding, "I haven't had any-
thing to eat for a whole day." The gen-
tleman was out of humor, and he said
crossly: "Don't botlier me; go away! I
haven't had anything to eat for three
days." The child opened her eyes in shy
wonder and stared at him tor a mo-
ment, and then walked slowly toward
the door. ' She turned the knob, and

. then after- - hesitating a few seconds,
walked up to him, and gently laying the

' five cents she had received on his knee,
said, with a tone of true girlish pity in
her voice, "If you haven't had anything
to eat for three days, you take this and
go and buy some bread. Perhaps I can
get some more somewhere. The young
fellowt)rashed to theToots-o- f ' his hair?
and UfUng-theJSIster;0f- r Charity in his
omna kissed ner two or uiree umes in
HAiiffhL Then he took her to tne per
anna in the room, and to those in the
onrHrinrs and the office, and told the
oSM Mid ftflked. contributions, giving
himself All the money he had with him.
He succeeaea in raiauns w
sent the little one on her way rejoicing.

1,,--
, j.ifrw will liwH .no-- .

tnM mid to advance to jour system and thus
encourage more Beriotti maladleAjiuch as Pneu

monia, Hemorrhage ana nun T..f-- ,iif earf' toft--
BO readily attained.

Lmrrr "
.n Bvmn has gained the largest

? 'aWl. prepared with
lamous utriu y'T r v. .ntartalned
(he greatest care and DO rear

in admtaistertng w 'etoe Is nnprece- -

directions. The sale
ifented. ' Since first Introduoea Jwf . ,,

. ow demand ana wiiuwu- .-
cons- ----

n itj worfc any case. Ask
Kvorl 0lSZ 7. Z the truth ef these remarks
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WoLIDAY AH TMAS GOOD

4A MAS GOQDI

o wf.s HWH ,;M-- !':!:' 2

pOMX A AHB OPEN VOX INSPKCTIOH AND SALKi

of
me

date
A large and varied stock.

J.

THE BEST WE EVER HAD.

A BE INVITED TO CALL

ofTIDDY.A BROTHER. me

dee!2 date

REAT BARGAINS FOB THE HOLIDAYS,

XT

T. BUTLER'S. J. T. BUTLER'S.

er.

WATCHES, of
me

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER AND

SILYER- -

PLATED

WARE,

GOLD AND SILVER SPECTACLES.

Gold-Hea- d Canes and everything you want
Christmas, at

J. T. BUTLER'S.
dec24

DESIRE to call attention to OUR STOCT7"WE DESIRE to call attention to OUR STOC IV

--X7 A N C Y GOOD 8--r A N C Y GOOD

Ground and Cut Glass Bottles, the handsomest

the market The latest styles of Perfume Boxes,

Including some novelties, which will pay you to

call and examine.

FINE FLORENCE and CELULOID TOILET Cases

French Plate, Hand Mirrors, Russia Leather

Pocket Books; also a full stock of English and

American Tooth, Hair and Nail Brushes.

L. R. WRISTON 4 CO.
dec!3

WHISKEY. I DirRHAM WfflSKVDURHAM WHISKEY. I DURHAM WHISKS I
Laboratory of 8tati Assayxr and Chxxist,

Richmond, Va., September 7th, 1878. i

I have carefully tested a sample of "Durham Rye
Whiskey" selected by myself from the stock of
Messrs. Ellison ft Harvey, and find It free from
adulteration. It is an excellent article of Whiskey,
and altogether suitable for use as a beverage or
medicine, isignedj w. u. tax lor, h. v.,

state cDemist

This superior OLD VIRGINIA WHISKEY, equal

to any made ln this country, is now ln the hands of

over 250 dealers ln Virginia, North Carolina, Geor

gia, Louisiana and New York City, and not a sin

gle complaints having come to us from any one of

them, and many saying It is the best article they

ever handled, we feel Justified ln recommending

It to all who wish to get a really pore article of

Whiskey.

None genuine unless bearing our trade mark.

Call for "DURHAif" - a Wt tJ tbcHRANE'S, Cen

tral Hotel, and all other first-cla- ss houses.

ELLISON & HARVEY,
JanlO lm Richmond, Va.

T THE CENTRAL HOTEL SALOONA
Cochrane keeps the best RYE WHISKEY, Stand

ard Pure, Two Years Old.

M P S L NM P S L

JOSEPH FISCHESSER, Proprietor,

Is now supplied with the very best and finest
wines, auks ana liuurs.

JUST IN French BrandvT ttiT dnart bottles, five
years old, warranted pure and genuine; Just suita
ble for a Christmas Girt,

Exported Bkkr ln bottles, by the dozen at $1.50
Just half the Iormer price.

I have the latest arrangement from Paris for
keeping hot water for winter drinks, perfectly clear
ana pure.

Best BEER, PORTER, ALE and LIQUORS al--
ways on hand,

decia

sTUDEBAKER WAGONS.

I am now in receipt of a large lot of the celebra

ted STUDEBAKER WAGONS, all sizes, which

will be sold on reasonable terms.

,; CALL EARLY,; '.

and supply, yourself with the best wagon out.

T. H. GAITHER.
Jan. 8 tf.

JiEWIJyERY STABLE.

If you WBAt first-clas-s Carriages, Phaetons, Bug
gies or Saddle Horses, go to the New Llverr

----HtlMa
If you want a Carriage and Baggage Wagon to

meet arriving or departing trains, go to the New
Livery Stable. . y .'Tv'f a

If yon want your horses well fed and well groomed
go to the New Livery Stable.

Careful driven, promptness and reasonable prices
are our motto.

R. CHAMBERS 4 Ca

TJ5MONW N
LEMONN N
LEMOS ?. 5

On 1 KfZ If ' .;oo " T.- -

, for
!

Der

TRY

New

of
and
St.

R R C R M
R R C R M

in'

The greatest luxury of the
age (50c per pound.) Also
remember that he keeps
the fmest assortment of
Candies ever seen In Char-
lotte. iif Ladles partic
ularly invited to call.

of
V VANILLA. CHOCOLAT KEB
V VANILLA. CHOCOLATE
Xr-- J ANILLA. CHOCOLAT fE
V ANILLA. CHOCOLAT gK.

Janl8

HE "RISING SUN.

According to the command of Joshua of old, al-

though repudiated by the "Jasper Philosophy" of

the new, Is now- - standing still, at the Old Place, on

Trade Street, opposite the Market House, plus

Hornet Fire Engine Hall, wfiere the light of reason

llumlnates the surrounding atmosphere, which In-

vests all things with the glow of inspiration, and
,u 1 1wc wvnu no longer seems

i

" A fleeting show.
To man's Illusion given,'

Once on a time. In another Hemisphere, "Man's
Illusion" was checkmated and fanaticism stamped

out in the Holy Wars of the Cross vs. the Crescent,

(the Crusades). Two million men were killed and
a pyramid was erected from the bones from one

battle-fiel- d alone, near Nieve. by Solvman. as a
monument to their fanaticism, and the Saracens

drank beer out of their skulls. Since then, fol-

lowing the Reformation, In Christian conflicts (so

called,) fifty million more were slain " aU by Di-

vine appointment," making probably In all, 100,

000,000 who have victimized themselves to their

faith. Peter the Hermit had nothing to do with

the latter conflicts. He had Peter'd out some Ume

previous. The present Hermit who runs the

"RISING SUN"

Is pleased to say that he has received his stock

since Christmas, and has now on hand FERRY'S

CELEBRATED GARDEN SEEDS (warranted to

come up without the ervmde of your neighbor's

chickens), in addition to his stock of Candles, Nuts

Raisins, Coffee, Teas, Sugar, Molasses, Flour.Lard,

Sardines, Canned Fruits, Apples and Oranges. In

fact everything kept in a Confectionery and Gro--

eery. C. S. HOLTON.

Jan 19
Democrat and Home copy.

t istzllnuzons.
pROPOSALS FOB SUPPLIES

FOR THE POOR OF THE COUNTY.

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the
Register of Deeds, in the city of Charlotte, until
Friday, tne 17th mst., at 12 o'clock ML, tot the fol-
lowing (more or less, one-six- th of said
supplies to be delivered to the overseer of the poor
ln the clTn the first Monday ln each and every
month, ior the next six months, to-w- it:

260 Bushels of Cora Meal,
26 pounds of eood Coffee.

2,000 pounds of Clear Side Bacon,
on pounas oi wnoie tuce,
26 sacks Family Flour,
52 pounds of good Brown Sugar,
52 gallons of fair Molasses,

2 sacks of L. P. Salt.

Said articles must be sound and in eood order.
The commissioners of the county reserve the right
to reject any and all bids.

By order of the board of county commissioners,
this 8th January, 1879.

Register and Clerk of the Board of County Com.
JanlO

gUTTERICK'S

METROPOLITAN FASHION SHEETS,

And Patterns of Garments for February received
this day, at

TIDDY & BROTHER'S.
janl7

teat Estate.
JEAL ESTATE,

MINING AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY,

For selling and buying Mines, Lands and Houses,

and will

Advertise free of cost, all properties placed in my
hands for sale.

THO F. DRAYTON,
deelO Charlotte, N. C

L

FOR RENT. FOR RENT. FOR RENnp
RENT. FOR RENT. FOB REN J--

10 Room House, two Mocks from public square,
$20 per month. ,

5 Room House, acre of ground attached, four
blocks from public square, $16 per month.

7 Room House, with 6 acres of land attached,
price $150 per year. ,

7 Room House, four blocks from public square,
$15 per month. t. : , - .

FOR SALE.

4 Room House, with good lot, price $1 ,200. -

4 Rooni House; wtthgood lot,' price iftOO; '

5 Room House, with acre and half of . land.' four
blocks from public square, price $3,000. . ,

t

. WANTED.
'

.'

' 7 to 10 Boom House, near public square.

3 to 4 Room House, near public square.
,

'Callat
! - 5 DAWSON & OO'S, : .j

; ;" ' Old Bank of Mecldenburg'BnIldIng: ;:

decl8

OTO

rff v ; .CENTRAL. HOTEL SALOON

Tot Stenrtarrl pirm T.nnm.' ' (

Collector's Office, 6th District North Caroltea o
StatesvUle, iL C4 Deoember 26th, 1878.

Seized for violation of United States Internal
Revenue Laws, on Saturday, . December 27th, "78r

mules and I wagon and harness, one ; barrel of
whiskey .the property of W.F, Burns.

Notice Is hereby given to the owner or claimants
the above described property to appear before

at my office in Statesvllle, and make claim
thereto before the expiration of thirty days, from

hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the
United States. J. J. MOTT,

G. Young, , Collector.
Deputy.

)anl 4w oaw ..-- . . - .

JOTICE OF SEIZURE.

: United States Internal Revenue,
Collector's Office. 6th District North Carolina,

Statesvllle, N. C, December 6th, 1878.

Seized for violation of United States Internal
Revenue Laws, orf Saturday, December 6th, '78--

Ten boxes Tobacco, as the property of J. F. Fare.

Notice Is hereby given to the owner or claimants
the above described property to appear before
at my office In Statesvllle, and make claim'

thereto before the expiration of thirty days from
hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the,

United States. . J. J. MOTT,
dec25 4w oaw Collector.

OF SEIZURE.JOTICE
United States Internal Revenue,

Collector's Office. Hth Collection District, N. C

Statesvllle, Dec. 18th, 1878. i

Seized for violation of United States Internal
Revenue Laws, on Wednesday, December 18th,
1878: .

Five boxes Tobaceo, the property of T. C. Striek

Notice Is hereby given to the owner or claimants
the above described property to appear before

at my office in Statesvllle, and make claim
thereto before the expiration of thirty days from
date hereof, or the same will be forfeited to the
United States.

J. J. MOTT,
J. G. Young, Collector;

Deputy.
Jan. 16 3t

IELD BROS.,F
WHOLESALE AND RUT AIL

GROCERS and DEALERS in COUNTRY PRODUCE

ALSO, PRQPELETOK8 OF TKK

CHARLOTTE HOTEL,

CHARLOTTE, N. C

This house has been newly furnished and is kept in

first-cla-ss style.

Terms, Per Day S200

Table Board, Per Month. 16 00

tyOmnibus and Carriages at every train3

FIELD BROTHERS, Proprietors

BEN KIMBALL, Clerk.
deel

ADDILL HOUSE

GASTONIA, N C

BT

ft. E. WADDILX
feb 10 f.

faarjtling.
HOUSE, CALDWELL HOUSCALDWELL H0U8K, CALDWELL HOUS E,

Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets,

Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CHARLOTTE, N. C,

S. P. CALDWELL. Proprietor.

This house Is permanently established and offers

all the conveniences and comforts of a first class

boarding house. Persons visiting the city will find

It a pleasant home. Permanent boarders wanted.

Can be furnished with rooms.

RATES rday, $1.25; per week, $6.00; per

month, $20.00; le board, $15.00 per month.

JanlO

Ruction S Kits.

JOTICE.
Br virtue of the power conferred in moraraee

made br T. J. Wilkinson and Laura H. Wilkinson
to the Charlotte Building and Loan Association, I
will sell at public auction, a house and lot of land
fronting on tne n. u. Kaiiroaa, in sauare no. 58.
beginning at a stake on the N. C. Railroad and run-
ning with said road to L. A. Phillips' corner, thence
wun ner line iso ieet to a staKe, tnence parallel
with said railroad 49 feet to J. B. Shannonhouse's
line, thence to the beginning, - which is now
claimed subject to said mortgage by E. W. Mellon.
&aia property 10 De soia ai ine coun nouse aoor in
the city oi cnanotte on tne 1st Monday in March,
1879, for cash, the amount due the Charlotte
Building and Loan Association being $229.25,
wun cost oi advertising ana saie.

decl9 tdS Sec'y snd Treas.

D. G. MAXWELL, C. T. HARRISON,
Auctioneer.

JJAXWELL & HARRISOJ-
-

AUCTION and COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Buy and sell on consignment all kinds of

MERCHANDISE AND COUNTRY PRODUCE;

Will give strict personal

attention to all business entrusted to our care.

Four doors above Charlotte Hote.
dec3

'

JPOR(FINE WINES, ,

And Pure Liquors, Three Years Old, go

' COCaRANE'S,
Central Hotel Saloon.

JOSEPH Ti INMAH.Statlori D, Bible House,'
ions city. . , moySOd&wtf

patent IXctUcines.
EGETINE.

i BATS

. AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE.

'snrlneneld. O.. Feb. 28. 1 877. -

This Is to certify that I have used TEGETINE,.
monufactured by H. R. Stevens, Boston, Masa-- lor.
Rheumatism and General Pi ostration of the1 Nerv-
ous System, with good success. I recommend-VEGETIN-

as an excellent medicine for such
complaints, y

Vandegrift. of the firm of Vandegrlft& Huff-

man, Is a well-kno- business man of this place,
one of the largest stores In Springfield, O. YOU

OUR MINISTER'S WEFE.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 16, 1877.
H. E. Stevens:

Dear Sir Three years ago I was suffering terribly G
Inflammatory Rheumatism. Our minister's,
advised me to take VEGETINE. ' After tak-- ;

one bottle, I was entirely relieved. This year,
a return of the disease, I again commenced
it, and am being benefited greHtly. It also
improves my digestion.

Respectfully,
Mrs. A.BALLARD,

1011 West Jefferson Street J,

SAFE AND SURE.

H. R. Stevens:'
In 1872 your Vegetine was recommended to me,

yielding to , the persuations ox amena,
consented to try it At the time I was suffering

general debility and nervous prostration,
superinduced by overwork and Irregular habits.

wonderful strengthening and curative proper-
ties seemed to affect my debtlltaied system from

first dose; and under Its persistent use I rapid-
ly gaming more than usual health and

feeling. Since then I have not hesitated to
Vegetine my most unqualified indorsement,

being a safe, sure and powerful agent In promot-
ing health and restoring the wasted system to new

and energy. Vegetine is the only medicine I
and as long as I live I never expect to find a!

better. Yours truly, W. H. CLARK,
120 Monterey Street. Alleghany, Penn.

VEGETINE

The fDllowing letter from Rev. G. W Mansfield,
formerly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church,
Hyde Park, and at present settled In Lowell, must
convince every one who reads his letter of the won-

derful curative qualities of Vegetine as a thorough
cleanser and purifier of the blood.

Hyde Park, Mass., Feb. 15, 1 876.
for

H. R. Stevens:

Dear Sir About ten years ago my health failed
through the depleting effects of dyspepsia; nearly

year later I was attacked by typhoid-feve- r In its
worst form. It settled In my back, and took the
form of a large deep-seate-d abscess, which was
fifteen months in gathering. I had two surgical
operatiods by the best skill in the State, but receiv-
ed no permanent cure. I suffered great pain at
times, and was constantly weakened by a proiuse
discharge. I also lost small pieces of bone at dif-
ferent Umes.

Matters ran on thus about seven years, till May,
1874, when a friend recommended tne to go to
your office, and talk with you of the virtue f vege-
tine. I did so, and by your kindness passed through
your manufactory, noting the ingredients, &&, by
which y ur remedy is produced.

By wait I saw and heard I gained some confi-
dence la Vegetine. ' ,. . . ,.,

I commenced taking It soon after, wit felt worse
from its effects: still fDersevered. and soon felt it in
was benefitting me m other respects Yet I did not
seethe results I desired Oil I had taken It faithful-
ly for little more than a year, when the difficulty In
the back was cured; and for nine months I have
enjoyed the best of health.

I have in that time gained twenty-fiv- e pounds of
flesh, being heavier than ever before in my life, and

was newer more able to perform labor than now.
During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous

swelling as large as my fist gather on another part
my body.

I took Vegetine faithfully, and It removed It level
with the surface In a month. I think I should have
been cured of my main trouble sooner if I h;: d tak-
en larger doses, after having become accustomed

its effects.
Let your patrons troubled with scrofula or kidney

disease understand that it takes time to cure
chronic diseases; and. if they will patiently take
Veeetlne, it will, in my Judgement, cure them.

With great obligaUons I am
Yours very truly,

G. W. MANSFIELD,
Paster of the Methodist Episcopal church

VEGETINE

Prepared by

IL R. STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS.

Vegetine Is sold by all Druggists.
jano

GENUINE

DR. C. McLANE'S- -

i'ELEBRATED AMERICAN

WORM SPECIFIC
--ou-

-- VERMIFUGE

--SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

The countenance is pale and leaden colored,

with occasional flushes, or a circumscribed ?pot on

one or both checks; the eyes become dull; the pu

pils dilate; an azure semicircle runs along the
lower eye-li- d; the nose is Irritated, swells, and
sometimes bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip; oc

casional headache, with humming or throbbing of

the ears; an unusual secretion of saliva; slimy or

furred tongue; breath very foul, particularly in the
morning; appetite variable, sometimes voracious,

with a knawlng sensation of the stomach, at others,

entirely gone; fleeting pains ln the stomach; occa-

sional nausea and vomiting; vio'ent pains through-

out the abdomen; bowels irregular, at times cos-

tive; stools slimy; not unfrequently tinged with

blood; belly swollen and hard; urine turbid; respira-

tion occasionally difficult, and accompanied by

hiccough; cough sometimes dry and convulsive;

uneasy and disturbed sleep, with grinding of the
teeth'; temper variable, but generally Irritable, dec.

Whenever the above symptoms are found o exist

DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MEBCUBY

In any form; it is an innocent preparation, not
capable of doing the slightest injury to the most
tender Infant.

The genuine , Dr. McLanx's Vermifuge bears
the signatures of C. McLank and Fleming Bros.
on the wrapper.

DR. C. McLANE'S

- xttt: r pi lt, s

are not recommended as a remedy "for all the Ills
that fiesh Is heir to," but ln affections ot the UtoTi
and in all bilious complaints, dyspepsia and slcK
headache, or diseases of that character, they stand
muiuuii a. nva.r .

AGUE AND FEVER.

No better cathartic can be used preparatory to, orafter taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are unequaied.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

T iie genuine are never sugar coated.
Jbtcn box has a red wt bpjli nn tv

rapresslonDa; McLAiTR'Ri.rvxrn pit.th r".; ich wrapper bears the signatures nfi! LAHX

f r.IftSP0? hav8 b gehtdoe r; ajfcLAirk'a
WfVCprepftre fcy Fleming Bros., of Pitts-burgh, market being full of imitations ofLhlec.,.8PeUed dlfferenUy but me,, ,.. jpiuuuucuiuuiL., J-- i. - -
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necessarily a uiiao man
reflective powers or solid attainments. V

Burke was the most brilliant man
the last century, and yet ne was m

oundest philosophical statesman of
the world. Gov, Yahce may not be

very profound tninicer, or a great stu-

dent but he has a remarkable combina
of gifts, iiis aauress ai v ane r u- -

College proves mm to ue capnuic ui
grave, thoughtful, dignified and

impressive writing, w e sumeumc
referred specially to his admirable sketch

his dead countryman, friend and
foaohor t.h late (iov. Nwam. iiisspeecii,
delivered during the war, at VVilkes-- Mr.

is the most brilliant nusungs
in print. His having

annani wa fivfir saw
tpthfis of Western North Carolina

manifpsr. a firip. descriptive power, m
rv.ir.v1 hpr ia no littlft of noetic beauty

inspiration. He has shown himseif
ha Tint nnlv a capital stumper, (the Mr.

Senator Tipton said, he had heard
twenty years, since Tom Corwin died, with

whom Gov. Vance greatly resem-
bled)

wife
ing

but he is a formidable debater. feeling
alwaysjexbihileiL admiialilejeXr takinghas

ecutive .abilities. . Hisi State papers greatly

his - fairiiliaritywh! iie" fiafed ff
people and his mastery of details.

Gov. Vance is one of the leadimg
of our State. He has unusual fer
and versatility. Many persons re-

gard him as a bright man, full of anec-
dote and "quibs and quiddities," and not
much more, such nas not Deen sucu Mr.

not now our estimate. He is a man '
resource, of power, of eloquence, of and

cultivation, of peculiar magnetism. I

What we have said has been prompted from

the following passage from the edi-

torial
Its

referred to above in the Press :
"Gov. Vance has popular talent and a the

vivacious nature, which qualities, united good
a sense of injustice done him in the give

past, have given him at home a large as

personal following. But he has not the life
legislative facultv. He is not a student use;

Qisaams ine uruugery oi uewus,
which brings out of masses of facts the
underlying pnnosopny wnicn gives mem
force, and feature and character. He is
superficial rather than profound, flippant
rather than wise, sparkling rather than
eloquent. It will be some years beiore

will feel at home in the atmosphere
the Senate, and more years before he

becomes aistinguisneu in it. e uouul
whether North Carolina has gained
much by the change it has ordained in

representation. Yet he towers far Mr.

above some whose names nave oeen
absurdly linked with the possibility of
the nomination. There is room, there-
fore,

a

in his election for congratulation
that another addition has not been made

the already large roll of common
place Senators."

VV,e win oniv auu mat wnen uie jim
Blames tackle Gov. Vance they will
think that he has been in the Senate all
his life, and has always breathed "the
atmosphere ot the Senate.

The Red I)efi. i.ec Imii.m W.i ii ..S Or -
lio

Oil City Derrick.
Blaze with vour serried columns! In--

,r i i ijun no more nenu tne Knee ana wniie
man s shackles shall no more uinu m- -

lun s arm. i ve maiiea it wun tne
thunder when the temiest muttereti
low, and when it falls something must I

drop, as the pale face says. I've scared
you in the city, I've lifted your hair on of

the plain, and iniun is stin carrying on
the same business at the old stand ; your
patronage respecthuly solicited : satis-
faction guaranteed or money refunded. to

scom your proffered treaty, because
those fellows at Washinpton are a gang
of scalawags who would rob Injun's
squaw of her last blanket and turn it
over to the government and collect S150
for it. O. no indeed! Revenge is stamp
ed upon my spear, as you will see if you
examine it closely, and "bind" my battle
cry.

Some strike for hope of booty, some
to defend their all, but I do not do that
kind of business. I battle tor the joy I
have in seeing the white man bite the
dust. Ye've trailed me through the
forest, ye've trailed me o er the stream,
but the tirst thing you know you won't
know nothing; tor I stand, as'should
the warrior, with his ritle and his spear,
or his shot-gu- n and meat-a- x, as the case
mav be ; also the scalp of vengeance
still is red and warns you to look a lit
tle to your top-kno- t.

Think ve to find inv homestead .' I

gave it to the fire, and I didn't have it
insured ior twice us vaiue euner. isiu,
should you seek life's nourishment,
enough i have and good 1 live on hate,
with just enough of white man's fire-
water to keep up the circulation. Please
excuse my candor, but I loathe you with
my b08OBirI scom yoiv with-ti-ey- ei

and I think you are, on Sk general average
the'doggottdest dead-be- at ami loW-live- d

skinflint that I have met in a month's
travel. I ne'er j.will ask for quarters',
and I ne'er will be your slave, but I'll
swim the sea of slaughter till, iri'Y' eyes
stick out like ink bottles, big in--
jun eat railroad iroj-- !

More Emigrants.

Charleston News and Courier, 20th.
On Saturday morning last another

batch of emigrants for Liberia arrived
in the city by the .Northeastern Kail-roa- d

train. The party, consisting of
two men, four women:arid ten icluldren,.
hail from Fremont, Wayne county,
North Carolina. They had heard of the
return of the Azor and came without
notifying any of the Grand Moguls "tof

the L. E. A., and consequently met with
no warm reception at the depot or head-
quarters in Exchange street in the rear
of the post-offic- e. It required three
wagons to carry from the depot the nu-
merous articles brought with them,
such as pots, kettles, jugs, bedding and
everything useful to tlie ordinary coun-
tryman. After waiting for over an
hour in the street, and attracting around
them many curious persons, one ol the
shining lights of the L. E. A. appeared
and opened the door of the veteran
building. The wagons were unloaded
and in a short time the empty room had
the appearance oflan overstocked tene- -
ment . The would-b-e emigrants don't

.A i i i j ji iseem w nave a very myHi- iuea r now
they , are to : reach the, promised land.
Tney came down Diindiy and appear to
be satisfied to wait. Up to ' a late hour
Saturday evening none of ' them had
paid up the 837.50 passage money.' So
far about eight or ten negroes from
Georgia have engaged passage. The
money has been placed'in bank as welj
as the money paid by any who desire to
secure passage, and in the: event of a
failure to seenre the required number
of passengers will be faithfully return-
ed to the owners. In this . instance the
L. E. A. doeB not: have the custody Gf

' . ithe funds.

The Next Senate.

'''ltPhiladelphtiTlmeii;' V ' '
I tti ' the ;FortyisithT Congress the'e;

publican-- side .of the isenate bo
mentally and7- - radrallyt'awwell as

than it has been fot;
a score' ot :yean while the ; Democrat!o
side will be stringer in" the same' pfo
porUonlhan itJhaaJbeenBm
when the Democracy fell into the arms
of secesakjttrnlaK?Iitd. Wal
lace, Kernan, Pendleton Voorhees, Mc--

will find bnl an Edmunds as' the peef
f theih tne heavy artillery ofAahatWrfrl Wainn- - fthhnt: fh ni- - i

7 " r,nman fit to coe withthem in tlie use nf
; the lighter and keener weapons of pr--
liamerjLtarjr warfare; l 1

j; or oiacKwooa ana two neviews 10 00
For Blackwood and three " 13 00
For Blackwood and four 15 00

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now borne by the publish-

ers, is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent on
the cost to subscribers in former years.

':., . CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one
address, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re-

views and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying eariy for the ye;ir

1879 may have, without charge, the numbers for
ihe last quarter of 1879 of such periodicals as they
may subscribe for.

Or, instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals, may have one of the
"Four Reviews" for 1878; subscribers to all live
may have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set ot

Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to

crabs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to

dubs.
To secure premiums it will be necessary to ni.ike

early application, as the stock available for tin"
purpose is limited. :

Reprinted by
, VTHE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO..

. 41 Barclay Street, New York... " WW MUUV40. '('it.n M!X"lJW"


